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BIG WEEKEND IN GREENFIELD COMING SEPTEMBER 1-3
FEATURING A BBQ ON SUNDAY!!
Horse Tenders LLC is again pleased to host the Granite State Carriage Association's Labor Day Weekend
2012 ride and drive located in the beautiful Monadnock Region of New Hampshire. The Kokal Farm offers a
covered lodge for gathering and eating, a pond for swimming and many miles of marked trails and dirt roads
suitable for driving and riding. There is plenty of room to park and stay the weekend and enjoy the
pleasant company of fellow members and guests. For the truly adventuresome, the Horse Tenders LLC
trainers can take small groups of riders out to do some of the more challenging unmarked trails. If you
prefer to stable your horse, there are a few box stalls available at the barn.
Water for horses will be
available and a potty will be on location. Cones might be set up again for those who wish to practice.
There is something for everyone driving or not! See all the details on the attached flyer and reservation
forms.

BBQ New at Greenfield this Year!
Remember the great GSCA barbecues at Newbury? On Sunday, Sept. 2, at 3:30 p.m. GSCA will hold a catered
BBQ under the shady lodge at Horse Tenders and all are invited to join. If you are not driving this year come just for
the feast and socialization! Please see the attached flyer describing the delicious menu offered and be sure to get
your reservation in by August 20.

BRANCH HILL FARM DRIVE/RIDE SET FOR SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
If you enjoy off-road trail driving in a picturesque setting typical of old New England landscape and are not
deterred by an occasional root or wildlife encounter on the trail, this drive is for you. We think even the
most skeptical of the forest will find this trail system both pleasurable and leisurely. Preserved in a land
share, Branch Hill Farm (www.branchhillfarm.org & www.mmrg.org) boasts some of the most beautiful
driving and riding trails in New Hampshire.
Pack a lunch and bring water for you and your horse. Stabling is not available.
Please remember to bring proof of negative Coggins and vaccines. See all the details in the attached flyer.
Hope to see you there!

REMINDER
IF YOU ARE CONCERNED THAT AN EVENT MIGHT BE CANCELED CALL THE
DRIVE HOST!
NORTHEAST KINGDOM DRIVE/RIDE
It was hot, for the first time in the history of GSCA in the Kingdom, but the event in Danville VT was
successful anyway. Camping by the ponds on Bert Frye's Refuge has always been scenic. This year
members, dogs and even some of the hardworking horses enjoyed cooling off in the water. People and dogs
used the new swimming float but the horses stayed closer to shore.

Home sweet camp.

Moses compound

Cindy Pirkey and Laurie Goodwin arrived on
Wednesday and drove the marked 7.5 mile loop that
evening. They were out on the roads early both of the
next two days and made the most of the quiet
campground to catch up on some reading in the
afternoons. Cindy's experienced camping mare helped
pony Nick be comfortable sleeping out in the portable
corral.

Cindy P & Laurie G.
and carriage dogs

Ginger Chappetta & Corin Brennan

Linda Stebbins & Corin

Linda Stebbins got
to
Danville
on
Thursday in time for
an evening trail ride
(after she tended to
a
horse
health emergency at
the Hunt stables).
Her young Morgan
mare Abby was busy
every day - including
her first solo trip of

7 miles - and she handled everything that came up
with the calm of a veteran. A keeper indeed!
Activity picked up toward the weekend with the
arrival of Rick and Connie Moses and their pair and
riders Corin Brennan and Ginger Chiapetta. And
finally on a sweltering (for northern Vermont anyway)
Saturday morning Rick Vanderploeg set up camp with
his pair of Morgans and Eric and Linda Wilking took
the last waterfront campsite with Spinny. After a day
on the roads and trails, members cleaned up with a

Moses tandem at Frye quarry
swim and gathered for a cookout and bonfire
(thank you Wilkings!) on the beach Saturday
evening.

Linda Wilking & Spinney
Meeting on the road, Cindy P & Laurie
G. meet the Moses.

Thunderstorms threatened on Sunday morning, but not
enough to send anyone home early. The Moses drove their
tandem, Linda Stebbins, Ginger Chipetta and Corin Brennan

Kayaking with Linda S’s dog Razor
enjoyed one more trail ride and the
Wilkings, Rick Vanderploeg and
Deb Hunt headed north from the
covered bridge to the scenic heights
of Danville.
Especially appreciated this year was
permission to drive on the beautiful
grounds of Ernie and Suzanne Osterman's home in Danville - groomed gravel roads, sweeping lawns, views
to the White Mountains and the '2 fords loop'. Ask Rick V. if you want to know more about that one.

Thank you to Bert Frye for making his special place in the Kingdom available to GSCA, leaving the grass a
little longer and adding that terrific float to the pond.

GSCA MEMBERS SHINE AT
AMESBURY CARRIAGE
FESTIVAL
On June 30 and July 1 the Amesbury
Carriage Museum and Amesbury Carriage
Festival organizers held an educational
and fun event at the Bob-Lyn stables to
celebrate Amesbury's 19th century carriage
manufacturing past.
Antique carriages
and horseless carriages were on display for
all to enjoy, along with
live music and a BBQ on Saturday.
Barbara Frake and Sonja Cahill displayed
their lovely old Concord Buggies,
which are offered for sale.
Pre drive briefing

Barbara Hurld admires
Sonja Cahill’s rig

On Sunday there were
a
farrier
demonstration,
a
judged "Sporting day
of traditional driving",
and a cones course
starting
with
a
turnout
inspection.
It
was
a
new
experience for some
GSCA members and
the excitement of getting ready to be judged on your
turnout and driving ability was high tension added to
the high heat.
One member learned that wearing
sneakers under your driving apron or having any
grease spots on your carriage or a tiny black electric
tape on the harness costs you points.
The judge
had sharp eyes! Spit-polish clean and elegant attire
was 'de rigueur.'
The Arabian mare “Ms. Breeze,” was put to a Concord
buggy and driven by Sonja Cahill with Nancy Slombo
as groom.
Regular competitor Linda Wilking was
driving “Spinnaker,” a warm blood mare, to a natural
Barbara Frake & Nancy Slombo take Taffy through the
cones course

Linda Wilking and Spinnaker
wood Phaeton carriage. Barbara Frake took her new
pony, Taffy, in a reproduction gig, also known as a
Bennington
Buccaneer, through the
courses
accompanied by Nancy Slombo.
As Nancy is a seasoned competitor in these events,
she gave much encouragement and direction to the
newbies Sonja and Barbara, who both said that
without Nancy's help and their horses' expertise, they
wouldn't have placed.
Out of eleven competitors
Barbara tied for first, Linda 3rd and Sonja placed 5th.
Not
a
bad
start in this new venture especially for the newbies. Also,
Ann Miles from the Carriage Barn had one of her young
students, Michael Shepherd (age 11) drive the Haflinger K.C.
(Norbert AHR) put to a Pacific carriage wagonette. His groom
was Kathie Turner. Michael has been in the Carriage Barn's
Kids Camp since he was six years old. He has driven
everything from Belgians to Joe the famous mini. Ann is the
president of the Amesbury Carriage Museum and played a big
part in planning this wonderful carriage celebration.
Spotted with a zoom camera were Connie Moses and
husband Rick. Barbara Hurld and her son were under the
shade of some pines to catch a glimpse of her former beloved
mare-- Ms. Breeze - breeze through the cones. Erik Wilking
and Bob Cahill were there to lend a helping hand to their
wives who were showing. All in all, it was a festive weekend
of horses, carriages, friends, good food, music and new
experiences!
Sonja Cahill getting the mail

NEW WEB SITE AND BROCHURE UNDERWAY
GSCA begins new web site AND club brochure Your Board of Directors has recently taken action to create
a new brochure AND a new web site for the Club. Being frugal as always, we have secured cost-effective
vendors for these updates to our public image, yet thanks to volunteer efforts and supportive horse folks,
these projects will be of high quality and very user-friendly. Goals of both items are to keep the Club
current and viable and to attract new members. The brochure will be distributed at horse-related events
and gatherings of all types. The focus of the brochure will be to draw attention to the club and to point
people to our web site for more information. The web site will become a more comprehensive location for
everything about the GSCA: resources for members and the horse community, schedule of activities and
updates, photos, the club history, Board activities, news, and membership information with possibly an
online application and renewal form. It will be designed so that it can be self-updated by contributors
within the Club. The brochure and web site, and possibly the Facebook PAGE too, will be coordinated with
each other for a similar look-and-feel.
Volunteers giving their time on these two projects are Sonja Cahill, Web site Liaison; Stephenie Merrill,
Social Media Coordinator; and Connie Moses, President. Anyone with thoughts or ideas to contribute or
who would like to be involved-- please come forward!! Suggestions for activities and places to hand out
brochures are always welcome. Sonja Cahill -- rjcmoosecaboose@yahoo.com
Stephe Merrill -- smeryl@gmail.com Connie Moses -- connie@PortraitsWithHorses.com

YOUR CLUB SUPPORTS A NUMBER OF WORTHY CAUSES
Your Club Supports... FYI to members-- the GSCA donates to worthy causes and efforts on an ongoing
basis. Here are some of the things the Club has supported recently: Southern NH Snow Slickers $50
towards signs -- donated to Snowmobile club supporting signage they installed in trail areas also used by
horses and carriages. The Snow Slickers also offer horse people use of their parking lot adjacent MWW (for
a club membership fee.) Manchester Water Works -- $200 towards gate (Auburn drive held here yearly, used
by riders and drivers regularly) The Pisataquog Land Reserve -- $100 for bridge repair The GSCA has also
made these donations in the past: Bear Brook, State of NH -- $100, for use of trails Canterbury United
Church $100 -- Church where we have held our Board Meetings Support like this benefits members and
the horse community, and helps give the GSCA a positive public image.

MAUDSLAY STATE PARK DAMAGE FROM EQUESTRIAN USE
Although this is a Mass. State Park many NH equestrians frequent this trail system.
PLEASE READ BELOW.
NHHC Trails Liaison Debbie Briscoe
ATTENTION ALL MAUDSLAY EQUESTRIANS. I need help getting the word out that there should be no ring
work in the fields especially on the lawn under the tree in the picnic area! The park mows this area every
week for families to sit at the picnic table and on the lawn under the tree and enjoy the park.
THERE IS SUBSTANTIAL DAMAGE TO THIS AREA DUE TO HOOFPRINTS. I was heartbroken when I saw it.
We are to use the TRAILS ONLY! Please spread the word. Please contact me with any questions and please
feel free to educate fellow equestrians about not using the lawn and fields as training rings. We all work so
hard to promote good will to the public and to be responsible trail users. I have apologized to the park
officials on behalf of our equestrian community. Please help spread the word so that this will never happen
again. THANK YOU!
Kim Hackett Ort, BoD Maudslay SP & equestrian

FOR SALE
Historic GSCA Photos on CD! Dave Herrick treated Annual Meeting attendees to a continuous slide
show, created from GSCA archived photos and recent drive/ride events. Some of them may be YOU!!
CDs will be made available of these interesting photographs. Dave Herrick has offered to make CDs for
those desiring to purchase them. A $10 donation to GSCA will be accepted by the Treasurer. Please contact
Marilyn WIlliams, mwilliams@courier.com to order, or send payment to GSCA Photo CD, Marilyn Williams,
54 Pilgrim Drive, Litchfield, NH 03052
Lovely antique CONCORD BUGGY, built by T.W. Lane in Amesbury, MA. Lovely color, excellent condition.
Iron tires, whip holder, lamp bracket, Patent Leather dash, Naugahyde upholstery, new shafts. Asking
$1150, or reasonable offer.
Located in Newton , NH. Email barbara@frakefineart.com for photos.
Canadian gelding “Punk” needs a new home. 14 yo 14.2 h., black
Cheval Canadian. Good for vet & farrier, never sick or lame, trailers well.
Some of you will remember him as my driving horse at Newbury &
Chocoura prior to our buggy crash (my fault). Trainer says he can be
driven again but it will take time as he is afraid of carriage so she gave
him additional saddle work. Often ridden by a beginner here, he went to
be a trail horse with an older adult beginner but came home again as he
bucked her off twice - something he had never offered to do before - and
she became afraid of
him. He is very smart
and I think she let
him believe he was in charge. With a confident strong
minded person with a good seat he should be fine. I
have had him since he was 4 months old and feel
responsible for his welfare but do not need 3 horses
and he is too young to be a pasture ornament. Very
reasonable price to the right person. Good home
primary consideration. Ginger Laplante, Canterbury,
NH (603) 783-4702 canterbrk@aol.com

UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST

AUG. 18

NEWPORT COACHING WEEKEND. www.newportmansions.org.

AUG.24-26

GMHA CDE. S. Woodstock, VT. Entries open 7/7, close 8/4. Contact: 802-457-1509, Fax:
802-457-4471, e-mail: karey@gmhainc.org

AUG. 25-26

RHODE ISLAND CARRIAGE DAYS. Show Celtic Cross Farm, Dudley, MA. Contact:
www.ridrivingclub.org.

SEPT. 1-3
SAT-MON

GSCA GREENFIELD DRIVE/RIDE & BARBECUE. Greenfield, NH. BBQ ON SAT. Camping, stalls
&swimming available Contact:Sonja & Bob Cahill (978) 851-5124 or by e-mail rjcmoosecaboose@yahoo.com
or Sue & John Booth (603) 664-2787 or by e-mail: mustangsofnh@yahoo.com

SEPT. 8-9

GMHA FALL DRIVING CLASSIC. S. Woodstock, VT. Entries open 7/27, close 8/31.Contact:
karey@gmhainc.org

SEPT. 8

OPEN HOUSE AT TOUCHSTONE FARM. Temple, NH. 1-3 PM. Learn about riding and
carriage driving programs. Contact: (603) 654-6308.

SEPT. 16
SUN.

GSCA BRANCH HILL FARM DRIVE/RIDE. Milton, NH. Contact: Pat Pearson (207) 477-8456

SEPT. 23

HORSE & CARRIAGE DAY, Locust Grove, The Samuel Morse Estate. Poughkeepsie, NY.
Contact: Dick Lahey (845) 831-0437. Locust Grove web site. www.lgny.org for info on site.

SEPT. 23-27

GSCA SHELBURNE FARMS MID WEEK DRIVE. Shelburne, VT. Drivers only. Contact:
Lucia & Jim Owen (207) 928-2062, jbolbo@fairpoint.net. or Rick Vanderploeg (8020 8993315, rvander@us.ibm.com to see if there are any cancellations or stalls left.

SEPT.25-29

THERAPEUTIC DRIVING INSTRUCTOR WORKSHOP & CERTIFICATION. Touchstone Farm.
Contact: (603) 654-6308. http://www.touchstone-farm.org/news/path-intl.-therapeuticdriving-instructor-workshop-and-certification-september-25-29-2012

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION, INC.
A PLEASURE DRIVING CLUB
DRIVE WITH US JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT
(Riders Welcome)
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!
Name:______________________________________Address:___________________________________
____________________________State______Zip:_______________ Phone________________________
E-Mail____________________________________

New Membership ____ Renewal____

Any Changes from last listing? Yes No What?________________________________________
Annual Membership Single or Family $20.00.
For more info. call: Treasurer Marilyn Williams (603) 594-0987
Please make checks payable to: GSCA
Mail to: Marilyn Williams, 54 Pilgrim Drive, Litchfield, NH 03052

Class of Sixes at the VII North American Belgian Championships
sent by Terry Moscone

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION
Virginia G. Laplante, Editor
137 Old Tilton Road
Canterbury, New Hampshire 03224

